T H E S TA R T O F A

WONDERF UL JOURNEY...

WELCOME TO RAINBOW PRESTIGE...
We would like to welcome you to one of the largest premier
chauffeur drive and wedding car companies in Scotland.
Based in Aberdeen, we provide a professional corporate,
wedding and special events service which we believe is
second to none and we pride ourselves on our
professionalism and customer care.
Our fleet of executive vehicles is constantly expanding
and upgrading, with models from the world’s leading
manufacturers including Bentley, Range Rover, Aston
Martin, Audi, Mercedes and BMW to name a few.
Whatever your needs are we promise exceptional attention
to detail, customer service, immaculate prestige vehicles
and an unforgettable experience.

CORPORATE SERVICES
Wherever your corporate event is
taking place, Rainbow Prestige is
the standard you need in corporate
chauffeurs.
Faultless time management, style,
class and prestige are all hallmarks
of our uniformed chauffeurs and
fleet of prestige chauffeur vehicles.
All our vehicles are fully valeted
before every transfer and are
stocked with complimentary bottled
water, newspapers, facial wipes,
mints, umbrellas and luggage tags
for your convenience.

Airport Transfers
All our vehicles are registered with
Aberdeen Airport car parking
authorities to allow smooth efficient
arrivals or departures, no
requirement for car parking tickets

or queuing at payment kiosk, this
also means no additional cost to the
client, no other chauffeur company
in Aberdeen have this facility.

VIP Transfers
Our VIP transportation service will
ensure that you are safely taken to
the airport from your address and
we will work with any private aircraft
handling facility to make certain that
your luggage is loaded on to the
correct aircraft. If we can get ground
crew approval we may be able to
drive you directly to your aircraft.
On incoming flights we may again
be able to pick you up directly from
your aircraft as we will work with the
ground staff to ensure that all your
luggage is safely delivered to your
chauffeur driven vehicle.

WEDDINGS
At Rainbow Prestige we provide a professional and
personal wedding service, catering for all wedding types.
We understand that your wedding is unique and are able
to offer luxury chauffeur driven wedding cars in all areas
of the North East of Scotland, and can offer brides and
grooms-to-be the pick of the finest vehicles in the country.
The Rainbow Prestige fleet gives you an abundant choice
of wedding vehicles for your grand entrance, from classic
grandeur to understated elegance.
Our service includes collection from your pick-up address,
travel to the ceremony location, wait during the service and
photographs afterwards then onto your reception.
Our luxury vehicles provide a stunning backdrop for
wedding photography. Upon arrival at your wedding
venue, your chauffeur will work closely with you and your
photographer to ensure your once in a life time wedding
pictures are exactly as you want them to be.
We can provide additional cars and coaches, ensuring
luxury travel for the whole wedding party.

TOURISM & LEISURE
Make that special occasion memorable in a luxurious
chauffeur driven vehicle. Treat a loved one for a birthday,
anniversary or romantic celebration.
Through our close links with local businesses and tourism
operators we can arrange a bespoke package personally
for you.
For smaller groups up to 8 passengers Rainbow prestige
have a top of the range custom built Mercedes VIP coach
LWB to travel in comfort, or up to 7 passengers we have
a Mercedes Executive Viano / V Class, also a large range
of saloon cars.

We can provide packages for the following:
• Events & Concerts
• Graduations
• Honeymoon Transfers
• Golf Groups
• Whisky & Castle Tours
• School Proms
• Christenings & Funerals
• Birthdays & Anniversaries

GET IN TOUCH
If you have a query or would like a personal quote for
our services please contact us.

01224 898980
Braehead, Cove Road,
Cove, Aberdeen
AB12 3NX
enquiries@rainbowprestige.co.uk
/rainbowprestige
@rainbowprestige
www.rainbowprestige.co.uk

WHEN YOU ARRIVE ...
... ARRIVE IN STYLE
www.rainbowprestige.co.uk

